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Denominational News 
me  — 

« Rev. J. A. Roeertsox,-1 

ot written anything to the IN- 

NCER since my return from 

On our arrival there after 

nce, we found our children well 

pgs going on much as usual. 

ited a number of our oid friends 

rent places—in Boston, Cam- 

t Scmerville, Everett, Malden, 

Braintree, Brockton and Avon. 

last named place I spent two 

hs, and preached twice for Rav. 

nstead (Baptist) on one of the 

he. It was gocd to see the cnion 

ted at the sacrament of the 

Supper, 1 having an invitation 

the pastor, and a good brother 

ist was invited to remain and 

with us, which he did. 1t 

as if we were all children of 

» family. We met many old 

fn the different places, who 

ary glad to see us, among whom 

o. Willlam -Cliff, formerly of 

icton, who was looking well and 

pg life, although upwards of 

years «f age. We spent six 

visiting. Oa our return home, 

st 

le 

le 

w 

299 miles, 40 miles in the woods be. 

yond any settlement, miles of the way 

without any snow, over rocks and 

any road, more than once my pung 

turned bottom up. At night my arms 

would be lame from guiding my beast 

from side to side to keep clsar of the 

rocke, 
brook. My pung got locked in the 

brook by a pole under water, my beast 

know for quite a while what to do; at 

water; fortunately I had an axe with 

me; I was some wat by time I cut my- 

self free; it was 44 miles to the camp, 

by the Lord’s blessing 1 reached it 

before dark. 
from all the camps but two; they did 

nothing. The money collected was 

for the benefit of the churches, $68.50 

for the Bloomfield church, and $37.55 

for Cross Creck, $20.00 of it for the 

organ, and balance on the back salary. 

life to 433 men in all. Many of 

em | never met before, and shall no: 

eet again until the Judgment. How 
lemr the responsibility! I travelled 

umps, such as I never saw before on 

At one place 1 had to ford a of one 

ft me sitting in the pung; I did noc slight 
ee.   ngth I decided there was no other ru slight 

ay but to cut the pole off under your condition is not a hes] 

occur, 

1 received collectiocs 
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Signal. 
Just as the lightbuoy is a signal 

of danger to sailors, and the red light 
to railway men, so has nature equip- 
ped individuals with danger signals 

physical condition is not quite right, 
1t may 

fickle appetite of some other sign— 

thy one, 
heeded, serious results Will follow and a complete collapse may 

In nine cases out of ten the direct cause of the trouble is 
impoverished blood, or weak nerves, 
brace you up—to make your blood rich and your nerves strong: 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medicine that can do this 
promptly and effectively, They strengthen from first dose to last, 

Mr. John S'ddons, London, O 1t., says :—** I can speak most favorably of 
the virtue of Dc. Williams’ Pink Pills. They prove invaluable in strengthening 
and toning up the system when debilitated. 
past I can speak most favorably of their beneficial results. 

christian woman, concerned always for the! 

all 

(3 I) 

kind or another when their 

simply be a tired feeling, a 
cold, weakness of the muscles, 

indicates that 
If the danger signal is not 

at first—which 

You need something to 

Having used them for some time 
As an invigorator 

welfare of the community, and ready to! 
every good work. She was highly esteemed | 
by sll who knew her, : 
her labors,” and her ‘works do follow her.” | 

Grirey.—At Hamilton Mountain, Q. | other. Put up only in 
C'o., Dec. 3lst, Julia C., beloved wife of | 25c¢. tin boxes and $1.00 
Edward Gilley, in her 29th year, leaving a yard rolls. The latter 
husband and four small children to mourn 
their loss. 
gloom over the community. 
eustain the grief-stricken family, and give | 

Service by the writer to a large concourse | 
of people. rep | 

Free Baptist Church at the Mountain, and | 
‘a+ a faithful scldier of the c1oss. 

born in 1ondonderrs, Ireland, profesied 
religion in Ireland under the Methcdiste 
at the 
with wife and family in 1849, was baptized 
by Rev. W. P.onirgton acd joined the | 
Mountain church = hen bre. McKerzie | 
crganized it. Three #« ne snd two daughters 
survive him. Fureral rervice by his j actor. 

MERSER EAU.—On the 2nd inet., st the 
residence «f his sisver, Mre, George Smith, 
Gibeon, N. 
gornis, 8. Co., aged forty-seven vears, He 
had be:n ill several years, aware all the 
time that he was surely approschivg the 
end of life, and confidently awaiting it in 
the faith of Jesus Christ. 
esteemed by a large circle of friends, who 
appre-iated his manly qualties. 
widowed mother, only sister 
brothers mourn bim. Tre funeral was at 

We guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any [ 

She ‘“‘rests from 

Her sudden death has cast a | Msp Gog Plaster any size, 

Every family | 

allows you to cut the | 

% D&L 

PLASTER 
  comfort to the meotherless children. | should have one 

ready for an emer=- 

J. H. Puoniveton. 4 | Ee 

HaMiLtoN.—At Hamilton Mountain, Q. | DAVIS & LAWRENCE co., 
Co, Dec’ 24, Ge.rge Hamilton, aged 87 | LiMiTED, MowTREAL § | 
years, Brother H. was a member of the | Beware of {mitations |     

He was 
  

e Of 14 years, came to this country 

J. H. Puddirgton. 

B., Ziza Merserean, of Rusia: 

fresh snd alveays The best. For 

sule everywhere. llefuse substitutes. | 

Bick to Ferry'’s Seefls and prosper. 

4990 ‘Reed Annual free. Write for it. 

D.- a 

He was bighly 

His 
and three     

      
        

        

        

  

t Ladysmith 
a few days 

bs 

nd our people all glad to see us 

lcome us. It does a pastor good 

$e his people so glad to see him, 
   
         

1 should judge about one third of the 

men in the camps are Roman Catho- 

li   of the constitution they are all that they claim to be.” 

Sold by sll dealers or post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes fir $2 50, 

Rusiagornis, on Thursday, 4th inst. 

  

    
    
     

  

gent is now 
‘he response 
of life has 

nd could be 
contingent 
» dates are 
iced, though 5 ddan 2x. for Young Folks’ in St. Nichols, and 

arrived the next day, and had | brethren may have a good year, and Two Sydney, N. S papers the | will answer a!l the questions children 
easure of eating the pies &¢, | see many precious souls brought to the Racord and the Reporter, have heen ask him. S% Nicholas will give un- 

: CE amalgamated. The premier of Nova | u:ual attention to educational subjects 
go with the [gi lasted for some days. blessed Saviour. Scotia is one of the owners of the | in 1900 
thodist, an ladies of the W. C. T. U, had a J. N. BARNES, joint paper. | PORE — 
bg ag Wd bisket soclal at the Junction | Cross Creek, York Co, The Pally sug ap John, made {ts Rarringes. 

Mr. Cox is Sh ristmas night, which proved a Jan. 3 d, 1900, Epps iN Tatars bos 4 em - a 

RRR + A success. They had, also readings ney dpi ng page aa ee gio » |  PucsrLEy-FispER.—At the residence of 

0, Mr. Best, Binging, which made the evening From Rev. G. F. Currie.—The : g “| the bride’s mother, 136 Maine treet, 

zg the man § 

ovis May the good shepherd bless 

00,000 Bap- flor their kindnese. 

ppe all my brethren have had a 

e but 3 230 Christmas and a good New 

i, which Is My prayer is that this may be 

that Rome Mltful year to ue all in the vineyard 

p Lord. 
J. A. ROBERTSON, 

resbyterians Ra 

year was Woy Rev, S. J. Perrv.—I write 

Be i let the brethren know te gain of lines to let the bre 

m is vastly 
nerica. And 
hat foreign 

the 8 

           
   
   

       

     

    

    

    

    
   
    

   
    

   

    

   

§dies had wet the ¢vening before 

ival, to give us a homé éoming ; 

had prepared plenty of good 

for the occasion. We were 

e disappointed them in not get- 

ere as we expected to have done: 

b 

enjoyable. They took in fifty 

a and fifteen cents (§50 15), 

| they gave towards the minister's 

I am getting along. I am at home 

spending the holidays. Since 

prence I have been labouring on 

1eensbury and Hainesville pas- 

most of the men; they gave me & good 

may bring forth much fruit. 
if possible, visit a few more camps 
this winter. 

usually joyful Christmas season, with 

all its cheer and good will, has come 

c. and they did their part well, I 
was treated with great kindness by the 

by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , Brockville, 

  

JournaLisTic — Tne Herald, of this 
city, has changed hands. The Com- 
pany which has owned it for some 
time has sold it t)» Mr. W. M. Parlee 
and M es Parlee, of Moncton. 

eating) Aid I trust the good seed sown 
Isha'l 

My prayer is that all my 

      

  

newsy and ably edited. 

  

Popular Science, a well known epec- 
ialist in nature study, is to conduct a 
department of ‘Natnre and Science 

and gone. We were kindly remember- 

ed by the geod people of M:dl: nd, wha 

presented me with a beau‘ifal pair of 

for driving gloves, and Mrs. Carrie 

with a pair of fine kid gloves. For 

these useful present: bo h Mrs, C. 

and myself wish to gratefally acknow- 

edge the kindnees of the people. 

And, aleo, many other gifts of articles 

which greatly increased and rep'enish- 

edfour s*ores, and which are always 

necessary in the family, have come to 

us duriog this season from the friends 

who never forget the minister and his 

family. We thank all the people for 
their kindness. 
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work. 

get at least one new subscriber ? 

Send Them Now 
1 

  

  

1. Reaewals tor this year. 

ubscribers will do the paper a 

great favour by sending themat once. . 

The more promptly we receive them 

the more we will be helped in our | Hartland. 

2. New Subscribers. Will 

ach presen’ subscri er endeavour to 

Try 

Eiward F. Bigelow, editor of 

  

  
  

  

  

Woodstock, N. B., on the 3rd inst., by 

Rev. J. W. Clarke, Dr. Sanford Pugsley, 
ty» Miss Annie J. Fisher, both of Wocd- 
stuck, N. B, 

Lewis MorraY.~ At the Baptist Par. 
sonage, Salisbury, N. B. Dee. 23rd, by 

Rev Abram Perry, Frederick Lewis, to 

Awie L. Murray, both of Salisbury, 
West. Co. 

Mo ALLian-Ripeour.— At the Commer. 

cial Hotel, Hartland N. B., Dee. 20th, by 

Rev. J. B. Dagzgett, Wm. McAllian of 

8t. Or ix to Miss Annie Irene Rideout, of 

MoRrGAN-McADAM.— At the home of the 
bride’s parents, Hartland, on 3rd inst, by 
Rev. J. B. Dageett, Edmund C. Mo gan 

to Miss Alberta A. McAdam, both of | 
Hartland, N. B. 

HAawgINs- WILLIAMS. — At the resicen e 

it, please. 
of Mr. Wellington Shepherd, Mouth Kes. 
wick, Vork Cc., Dec. 27, by Rev. G. W 
Foaver, Mr. J. Milford Hawkins, of Dong- 
las, York Co, to Miss Lizz'e C. Williams, 
of Mouth Keswick. 

9 50 will pay for one re   
1ewal ana one new subscriber, one     

  

  

  

  

. John which consist of Queensbury, Gro. F.C ; year each. 
wre : 3E0. F. CURRIE, Wiis dig LAE RP TE GRE 

erected by o Wiliam, Bear Island, Haines k FRA ScrRIENER FRODSHAM. — A" 1 aterloo 

alians. on § ‘ y M vill Norton Station, 3. Payment of all Arrears, | St., :t. John, on tae 7th December, by 

Yi, h . B apis Selslesmdiny 268 38 IVE. Jan. 5.h 1900 Q Kev. C. T. Phillips. Robert Scribner, of 

f tha in Bose visiting Dumfries and Nick- PURE Some, we are sorry to have pio. Spe 2 and Mrs. Martha 
St B : : ’ y Cs v "ro@zsham, of ot. John. 

continent. TEK In the near futare. I enjoy the| = Ministers. — Rev. E. 8. Parker is to say, have neglected to pay. We A ; 3 

: The ~eople are ve C ial meetin at North : : Ce Si the founda- oEk very much. The people iti. hel hy pee M. Wage: 8 require to hear from them all at once. | Deaths. 
) more, and The cause is low. I intead Head, Grand Manan. A ; PURER TI on vat on CRM SOR 

The choir. § : A Licent'ate Puddington is encourag d | Whoever owes anything to the Ixter- | ~ _. : Se 
2 200 wo, BEBE special meetings as soon as). . ob ot Brown's Flat, K Co : | Nevers.—At Lincoln, 8. Co., suddenly, 
2,500 wor- Bo : : do AR go regis engin’ udp Wes * | LIGENCER is earnestly urged to send | om the 29:n ult, Miss Cnarlotte Isabel 

rgest relig- # pRient. There 8, al80, a good Interest at Vve t ; ! Nevers, aged 64 vears. One brother and 

York. The @lhave been readingjwith interest the | field. At Hamilton M uatain and Oak the amount without more delay. The | ene sister survive her. She was an earnest 

st $10,000. § 

ented by a | 

nception of 

on the needs 

As"my home is 

rs of bro. Daggett 

e Firat District. 

ho Di t 1:t, and I have spent four 

the s rervice for the Master in 

which the § , and have made and retain as 
Oppose the 21 y- friends in the District, I trast 
razil. The : Bg 
“Ii is was ny other man, 1 know something 

e. Nothing e neede.I left the field simply 

ritualistic use I thought there was a man 

, atheistic ngst us that would take up the 

LPR pia rk. 1 believe we have the men 

» tolerated; could help the people here; 

Bible, is they would only cme. 

| destroyed se who are carrying the burden are 
all that is 

  

    

  

ing diecouraged. 1t is needless to 

that the men that are wanted here 

uld be the same kind of men as 

| achieved ? : 

Point ¢ mference hrs heen estiblished, 
and he is hopeful of help. 

— we > 

  

RevivaL.— A great work of grace is 

reported from Penn Yan, New York, 

the result of efforts in whick all the 

churches united. The work, it is told 

in the Canadian Baptis®, wasthcrough- 
ly organizad over several townships. 

Cottage meetings were ‘first held in 

over one thousand homes, scattered 

over the district. This was followed 

by evangelistic services in a large num- 

ber of school houses, succeeded by 

similar services in the churches of the | 

district. Finally, Penn ¥an, the chie 

town, was made the centre of effort. 

So great was the interest that thest ree | 

were all closed each evening except 

Saturday, and on the final evening 

every hall in the city and seventeen | 

open air meetings were ranning at the 

same time, and even the saloons shut 

their doors. If, in other places, plans 

were laid first to reach people in their 

homes, and gradually draw them to 

the churches, and the work were con- 
tinued for weeks and months, as was 

dove here, might aot similar results be 

lll © Gee 

Biographies of D. L.. Moody. 
  

The announcement of publication of 

a number of biographies of D. L. 

Mody has forced the family to deny 

that any such will have their authori- 
zition or cooperation. 

Although Mr. Moody was steadfast- 

ly opposed to any biographical notices 

during his life, he knew it could not 
bs avoided after his death, and a few 

years ago expressed the wish that his 

elder soa, W. R. Moody, should un- 

dertake it, in order that many false 
statements now current mighs be cor- 

rected. 

The family have a large number of 
private letters, as well as photographs, 

and other material, which will be 
r:eerved for the only authorized bio- 
graphy. The request is made to friends 
all over the world who can contribute 
suthentic materi.l, to send it to W, 
R. M «ody, Est Northfi 1d, Mass 

Meanwhile, a briefer biographical 

sketch will be compiled by his son and 

  money is much needed —needed im- | = — : —— 
“H | mediately. 

| 

| 
| 
| 
: 

The friends of the INTELLIGENCER 

and the cause it represents may help 

us greatly by prompt and hearty re- | 

sponses to the foregoing requests. We | 

are ‘‘ workers together,’ 

tll > & ~ P— 

PowricaL News.—The seven bye- 
elections for the House of Commons 
are to take place on the 25:h inst, 
The places in which the elections are | 
to be are Winnipeg, West Oatario, 
Labelle, Chambly and Vercherees, 
Lothinier, Berthier and Sherbrooke. | 

Mr. F. H. J. Dibblee has been ap- | 

  

  

JUST 
QEPENED 

_— 

WOMENS FLEECED LINED VESTS. 

WOMENS FLEECED LINED DRAWERS. 

GIRLS FLEECED LINED VESTS. 

GIRLS FLEECED LINED DRAWERS. 

BOYS FLEECED LINED SHIRTS. 

BOYS FLEECED LINED DRAWERS. 

WOMENS FLEECED LINED HOSE 

JOHN J. WEDDALL 
  

  

pointed Collector of Customs at Wood- | 
stock, in place of the late Mr. Drye- 
dale. 

It is acnounced that the Cooserva- 
tives have decided not to nominate a 
candidate to contest the by-election in 
Winnipeg, but to wait for the general 
elections D. Martin, Independent 

This Is It. 
This is the new shortening er 
cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. Itis an entirely 
new feod prodwct composed of 
clarified cottom seed eil and re- 

fined beef suet. Wou can sec that 
Liberal, and A Puttee, Labor candi- 
date, are the only candidates in the 
field so far. 

Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, 
resigned Saturday, and the Governor 
sent forHugh John Macdonald te form 
a government, 

  

eel Gi 

JOR OVER FIFTY YEARS, i 
Ax OLp AND Weir -Trizp Remepy perior 

—Murs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has | light is to the tallow dip ® It asks 
been used for over fifty years by mil- | only a trial, and a fair trial 
lions of mothers for their children will convince you of its value. 

        

while teething, with perfect success. und pails, 
It soothes the child softens the gum gga Lf rd no 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and — 
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 1 Mads only by 
pleas wnt to the taste, Sold by or, § The 4. K. Fairbank 
aw in every part of the World. Cempany 

| Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value | | Wellt> gion and Ann Sta. 
| is mealculable. Be sure and ack for : SONTREAL. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and 
take no other. 

dE 

Denominational Notices. 

Tue Date.—The date of the S. 8S. 
convention of the Sixth Dustrict at 
Penobequis, K Co. is to be Jan. 16th. 

  

  POCKET MONEY 
People iz your town are constantly 
Sending for Rubber Stam > 
You could get the orders and make 
The profit. We want to tell you 
about it ; you will be interested. 

      
lews : 

pe filling the pulpits in tho other 
in a series Dastricts, men thoroughly con- 

ot church, ated to the Master and willing to 

k for Him as themselves, not try- 

of Prayer” to imitate some other man. Men 

g held in. BENed up with knowledge are mot so 
I SNP, jch needed as men who are willing 

ii ‘put their shoulder to the wheel and 

bers were [Jie it a vigorous push.” Praying that 
cle Baptist Lord will direct the right man this 

JS ar -Mlly, and wishing all the brethren a 

i ppy and prosperous year. 

rest shows ; 8. J. Peany, 

: pper Kent, C. Oo. 
— an. 4th 1900. 

oody earn- em 
of over a Krom Rev, J. N. Barnes —I sup- 

oted all to » that not a few of the readers of 

d given up p IsTELLIGENCER have been disap- 

the King- inted, as I have been, in not finding 

poor hard- pre news from the ministers and 

ard all his orches. I must speak for mys:If. 

what man have been remiss in my duty. At 

g, calmly » begianing of the year 1 thought 1 

g : heaven puld devote a little time in writing 

ing me." . the Denominational news depart 

- : ot. I have the same field of work 

IRIAN. —(. in 1898 and 1899. There has been 

- of the t little change since General Con- 
w aa ence, except that the people of 

rer Foe oss Creek and vicinity have put a 
jon. The - [Pe orgen in the church. 1 shall 

ich is pab. , tend the Bloomfield church but once 
n. #3d month during the winter, as the 
pt ost. of the men are in the woods, and 
t Presby- 1 be until March, when we purpose 
Dominion ). V.) to begin special work at Cross 
$1 wb ek. 1 spent a good part of the 
af pos A onth of December in the lumber 
wish = Me. mps; held twenty meetings, and 
8 venture. 

    

d the privilege of speaking the word 

jssuedin the Moody Oolp-rtage Library 
\ with all possi: le despatch. 

pia) WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P. Q. 

HOME MISSION FUND, snd he Le 

R'd from Agents Wanted 'n U. 8B. and Oanada 

Keswick cherch.............. $2 40 
Kipgsley cbureh. ............. 2 05 
Cn freswalaluninihiy VIRGINIA FARM FOR SAL 

hcg Pegg fo mp posted yng amount ariw ns 

JW. o> 89) iiroad- Dwelling nd _outbuflaie, 
y WEE ARS, Price only Five MEO08AND DOL BI, Goo. 

' Treas. | igo. rite for free Oata 

Temperance and General 

LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 
Has just closed the most successful year in its 

history, making a substantia! increase In all im- 

portanc items, and can justly claim to be 

THE BEST COMPANY FOR THE BEST RISKS 
E. R. MACHUM, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MARITIME MANAGER. 

  

Tennant, Davies & Clarke. 
  

SPLENDID WHITE BLANKETS 

— $3.00 and $4.00 Per Pair, 
TY) I ALSO ALL OUR 

Bl Winter Jackets and Capes 

<4 REDU | ADER CLEAR 
L Eu A) x '500D. SEASON... ” fn 8 a- 8 

TENNANT DAVIES & CLARKE 
Agent for New Idea Patterms, 15¢cts Each. ek 

  

Christmas . 
WILL SOON BE HERE ww 

Why not make 
ice footwear from 

LOTTIMER'S SHOE STORE. 
He has a large and excellent stock to'select from. 

bargaine in some li nes of goods. : wie Thar 
Ladies and Misees Moccasins, 

your (friends a substantial gift by" presenting them some 

offering greas 

Slippers at greatly red 
high cut button overboots, wool lined, with $1.70, oo ye 
high cut button overboots, wool lined, worth $1.50 
Rubbers from 35ots upwarde, Ladies ‘Rubbers Rh upwards, Boys Rubbers from 34cts upwards. Gents fancy Sli 
Shoe Packs and be. ac vy oy Slippers, Mens and Boys oll tan 

      Woodstock, Jan. 1st, 1900 B. R CHAFFIN & 00., Richn oau 
A. LOTTIMER 

  

    

  

    

     
   

    
    

   

    
   

      

   

    

   
     

  

   
     

     

    
    

   

 


